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TARBLE ARTS CENTER 
EXHIBITIONS 
ARTHUR RYAN WALKER MEMORIAL EXHIBITION 
-- through September 29, Brainard Gallery 
This exhibition surveys the wood carvings and constructions by Walker, a 
folk artist from Sullivan, Illinois, who died on September 4, 1995. Walker, a 
self-taught artist, was born and raised in Sullivan. An ironworker by 
profession, his work took him from Illinois to the Southwest to California, 
and he spent many years working in Michigan's Upper Peninsula. Toward 
the end of his career he returned to Sullivan. He took up carving and 
constructing his folk art about 1985, after he retired. 
Although Art Walker only produced his folk art for about ten years, his 
creations are spread across the country. In the late 1980s Walker and his 
wife would travel to Silver Dollar City, near Branson, Missouri, where 
Walker would show and sell his pieces. He also sold his works locally and 
took orders from as far away as California. From 1989 through 1993 he 
participated in CELEBRATION: A Festival of the Arts held at East em Illinois 
University. Five of Walker's works are included in the Tarble Arts Center 
Folk Arts Collection at EIU. Ironically, Walker felt that many people in and 
around Sullivan did not realize that what he made was folk art and often 
referred to his works as toys. Sources of his art came from things that he 
saw during his travels, his study of other folk arts from the United States 
and other cultures, and things he saw on television or read about in 
magazines. And many of Walker's works had to do with things he 
remembered from his childhood -- calliopes and circus wagons, early 
automobiles, horses, mules, and horse-drawn vehicles of all types. 
Making up the exhibition are fish decoys and carousel figures, for which 
Walker is perhaps best known, other carvings, and various constructions. 
including a working carousel and Ferris wheel. Other examples of Walker's 
kinetic constructions including a sulky cart and 1886 Benz automobile. The 
works exhibited are from the Tarble Arts Center Folk Arts Collection, area 
collectors, and family members. A full color brochure documenting the 
exhibition is available. 
OBJECTS OF PERSONAL SIGNIFICANCE 
•• through October 13, Main Galleries 
This exhibition surveys the still life as subject for contemporary women 
artists in the United States. Making up the exhibit are twenty-nine works in 
a variety of media that stretch the traditional definition of the genre, 
including assemblages, installations, and photographs as well as paintings 
and drawings. Among the artists represented are Janet Fish, Ann 
Hamilton, Hung Liu, Jaune Quick-to-See Smith, and Margo Humphrey, as 
well as a number of artists whose work has been previously exhibited at the 
Tarble Arts Center •• Katherine Bartel, Kathleen Browne, Katja Oxman. 
Lorraine Peltz. and Jeanette Pasin Sloan. 
In her essay for the exhibition catalogue Dr. Janet Marquardt states, " ... still 
life was the first genre in which female artists excelled and to which they 
have always had access." But she found that most studies on the subject 
"rely almost entirely upon the works of male artists for their examples." In 
addition to the lack of scholarly information, Dr. Marquardt was drawn to 
focus on women artists and the still life because she found that "the objects 
and the correlaiion between them often spoke to a particular role and 
idenmy that women carry in our society." Dr. Marquardt structured the 
exhibition to explore two primary questions: what are the meaning and 
messages in artistic compositions by women that take objects as their 
subjects; and. do women's experiences better prepare them to present or 
understand the notion of objectification. Essentially. the issue raised is: to 
what extent does the artistic composition represent personal identity? 
Because the still life generally deals with recognizable and often everyday 
objects, Dr. Marquardt finds these works to be rich In "potential layers of 
meaning, symbolism, interpretation, and juxtaposition." She notes that the 
significance of the objects represented may not be the same for the artist 
and the viewer. In the exhibition catalogue Dr. Marquardt quotes from 
Kathleen Ashley's Interpreting Cultural Symbols that what matters is • ... not 
so much what a symbol expresses as what it triggers.• In short, the viewer 
might have a very different interpretation from that which the artist intended. 
Dr. Janet Marquardt is an associate professor of Art at Eastern Illinois 
University, and the author of the article •Katja Oxman: Working in the 
Tradition of the Woman Artist; which appeared in Woman's Art Journal. 
Objects of Personal Significance was organized for and is being circulated 
nationally by ExhibitsUSA, a division of Mid-America Arts Alliance. The 
Tarble Arts Center is the opening venue for the national tour. Copies of the 
exhibition catalogue are available for purchase in the Tarble Gift Shop. A 
closing reception and lecture by Dr. Marquardt will be held October 13, 2 -
4pm. 
CERAMICS: RECENT WORKS BY BILL HEYDUCK AND THE FINAL 
WORKS BY PETER SLAVISH 
--through October 13, Heath Candy Co. and 8/aw-Knox Galleries 
This exhibition pays tribute to two Illinois ceramists and educators. Bill 
Heyduck recently retired from the Art faculty at Eastern Illinois University 
after twenty-nine years of service. Until his death this year, the late Peter 
Slavish was a member of the Art faculty at Blackburn College in Carlinville 
for many years. Both of these individuals remained committed to their art in 
spite of heavy teaching and administrative loads. As artist/teachers they 
taught through example as well as through instruction. 
This exhibition serves as the culmination of some twenty-five years of 
crisscrossing paths between Heyduck and Slavish as artists and educators. 
They first met as graduate students at Pennsylvania State University. 
Later, for a few years, Slavish joined Heyduck as a member of the Art 
faculty at Eastern. When Slavish moved on to Blackburn College, the two 
continued to keep in touch, serving as visiting artists in various capacities at 
their respective institutions. 
The dedication to art and craftsmanship is apparent in each of these artists' 
works. Though always working within traditional forms of ceramics, each 
artist has sought ways to manipulate the clay and glazes, forms and 
surfaces, to provide for personal expression. Wrth an artistic tradition that is 
as ancient as civilization itself, Heyduck and Slavish managed the 
extraordinarily difficult task of respecting and reflecting the great heritage of 
ceramics, while at the same time finding the means to express their own 
spirit and individuality. 
lllllll llllllll 
EVENTS 
T ARBLE FALL CLASS SESSION BEGINS 
-- September 7 
A wide selection of children's and adults' art classes and workshops is 
being offered this fall at the Tarble. Please refer to the attached brochure 
for complete course descriptions. 
RECEPTION: CERAMICS: RECENT WORKS BY BILL HEYDUCK AND 
THE FINAL WORKS OF PETER $LAVISH 
-- September 8, 2-4pm 
Everyone is invited to this reception to celebrate the Heyduck!Siavish 
ceramics exhibition. 
DOCENT MEETING: OBJECTS OF PERSONAL SIGNIFICANCE, 
CERAMICS: BILL HEYDUCK AND PETER SLAVISH, AND THE ARTHUR 
RYAN WALKER MEMORIAL EXHIBITION 
--September 9, 1 Oam-noon 
The first docent meeting of the 1996/97 academic year features a special 
guest speaker, Dr. Janet Marquardt-Cherry of EIU's Art Department and 
curator of Objects of Personal Significance. Following her presentation will 
be tours of Ceramics: Recent Works by Bill Heyduck and the Final Works 
by Peter Slavish and the Arthur Ryan Walker Memorial Exhibition. Persons 
interested in the Docent Education Program are invited to attend. 
SEATS AVAILABLE FOR BUS TRIP TO SEE DEGAS: BEYOND 
IMPRESSIONISM AT THE ART INSTITUTE-OF CHICAGO 
-- October 26, Bam-1 Opm 
-- Registration Deadline: September 27 
This exhibition of Degas's late works includes over 90 pastels, paintings, 
and sculptures, assembled from private and public collections world wide. 
The cost of the trip, including transportation, ticket, and dinner, is $55.00 for 
Tarble Arts Center members and $68.00 for non-members. To register, 
please phone 581-2787 for more information. The registration deadline is 
Spm September 27. 
CLOSING RECEPTION: ARTHUR RYAN WALKER MEMORIAL 
EXHIBITION 
-- September 29, 2-4pm 
Everyone is invited to gather with family and friends to celebrate the folk 
arts and memory of Art Walker. 
Tarble Arts Center 
CLASSES & WORKSHOPS FOR FALL 1996 
September 7- November 14 
Tarble Arts Center offers community art instruction for both 
children and adults. Through its collection, changing 
exhibitions, highly qualified instructors and other resources, 
Tarble art courses offer students a unique opportunity to study 
art. In both children's and adults' courses, the structured 
lessons emphasize basic art principles and techniques while 
encouraging students to exercise their own creativity. Small 
class sizes provide students with ample individualized 
attention, which remains the hallmark of Tarble classes and 
workshops. 
For more information on fall courses or to become a member 
of the Tarble Arts Center, please phone 581-ARTS (-2787). 
For Young People 
All supplies included unless otherwise noted. 
Introduction to Art (Ages 4-5) 
Instructor: Terry Hyder 
Saturdays, 1 0:00-11 :OOam, September 28-November 9 
Note: There will be no class meeting on October 19. 
Fee: $20.00 for members, $24.00 for non-members 
Through art, children can explore their environment, contribute 
to it, record their personalities and reveal their growth. Using a 
variety of media, this class will give pre-schoolers the 
opportunity to learn about color, texture, and shape. Projects 
include colored salt paperweights, miniature tepees, colored 
chalk and paper "Mexican" blankets, watercolor autumn 
leaves, a Halloween picture, and "antiquing" a box. 
Registration deadline: September 27 
Exploring Art (Ages 6-9) 
Instructor: Kim Zumbahlen Stanfield 
Saturdays, 11 :30am-1 :OOpm, September 28-November 9 
Note: There will be no class meeting on October 19. 
Fee: $24.00 for members, $30.00 for non-members 
Through both two- and three-dimensional projects, students 
will learn about composition, shape, color, and texture. 
Throughout the class, students will be encouraged to explore 
non-traditional uses of materials as well as their own creativity. 
Topics to be covered include impasto painting and papier 
mache bowls. 
Registration deadline: September 27 
Young People's Ceramics (Ages 10-14) 
Instructor: David Pooley 
Tuesdays, 4:00-5:30pm, September 24-November 12 
Fee: $34.00 for members, $42.00 for non-members 
This course will provide students an introduction to both hand-
built and wheel-thrown ceramics. Participants will create both 
functional and non-functional ceramics, and will learn about 
the nature of clay, composing three-dimensional forms, 
embellishing basic forms with added elements, and glazes. 
Projects include lidded boxes and using forms together to 
create larger pieces. 
Registration deadline: September 20 
Introduction to Printmaking (Ages 10-18) 
Instructor: Kit Morice 
Wednesdays, 4:00-5:30pm, September 25-November 13 
Fee: $30.00 for members, $36.00 for non-members 
Designed for middle through high school aged students, this 
class will be an introduction to two different printmaking media. 
In the first part of the course, students will explore monotypes, 
or one-of-a-kind prints. The second half of the class will be 
devoted to creating intaglio prints. Students will learn about 
the elements of art while they are introduced to the basics of 
printmaking. Regi~tration deadline: September 20 
For Youths and Adults 
All supplies included unless otherwise noted. 
Latin American Arts Experience (Ages 9 through Adult} 
Instructor: Jamie Willis 
Sunday, 1 :00-3:00pm, October 13 & 20 
Fee: $30.00 for members, $36.00 for non-members 
In this short course, students will explore two different art forms 
based on Latin American designs. In session one, participants 
will create jewelry pieces using hand-made beads and clay 
medallions inspired by Mexican sun motifs. The second 
session will be devoted to making ocarinas, or clay ·whistles in 
the form of animals. Participants will also be introduced to 
Latin American music while working on their projects. 
Registration deadline: October 4 
Mexican Tin Ornament Workshop (Ages 9 through Adult} 
Instructor: Dorothy Bennett 
Tuesday, 6:00-9:00pm, November 5 
Fee: $30.00 for members, $36.00 for non-members 
Using thin sheets of aluminum and paint, participants will 
design ornaments inspired by a form of Mexican popular art. 
Students will learn about the history of Mexican tin ornaments, 
draw out their design ideas, and work the aluminum using 
repousse and other techniques used in working with metal. 
These ornaments will then be painted with bright, festive 
colors. Registration deadline: November 1 
Handmade Christmas Card Workshop 
(Ages 10 through Adult} 
Instructor: Dorothy Bennett 
Tuesday, 6:00-S:OOpm, November 12 & 19 
Fee: $30.00 for members, $36.00 for non-members 
Just in time for Christmas, this two session workshop will be an 
exploration in paper making and block printing. After making 
their own paper on which to print, participants will design, 
compose, and print original Christmas cards on both hand-
made and commercially produced papers using the block 
printing technique. Registration deadline: November 8 
For Adults (Ages 16 & Up) 
All supplies included unless otherwise noted 
Drawing Foundations (Ages 16 & up) 
Instructor: Noel Cummins 
Wednesdays, 7:00-9:00pm, September 25-November 13 
Fee: $40.00 for members, $48.00 for non-members. 
This adult drawing class is designed for beginning to 
intermediate skill levels. Using still lites, building interiors, and 
landscapes, topics to be covered include composition, value, 
perspective, and texture. Several different media will be used 
as students are encouraged to explore drawing as both a basis 
for paintings and other art works as well as finished drawings. 
Registration deadline: September 20 
Quilting: Y-Seams? Why Not?! (Ages 16 & up) 
Instructor: Kathryn Stewart 
Thursdays, 7:00-9:00pm, September 26-November 14 
Fee: $40.00 for members, $48.00 for non-members 
This class builds on concepts and techniques introduced in 
previous quilting classes; some sewing experience is required 
and quilting experience is helpful. Combining rotary cutting 
methods with hand or machine stitching, students will be able 
to add a variety of new patterns to their quilting vocabulary with 
the introduction of the "Y" seam. Attic Windows, Spools, 
Tumbling Blocks, and Bow Ties are some of the patterns that 
students can choose from to create their own quilts. 
Participants will be given a materials list and discuss pattern 
options during the first class meeting. 
Registration deadline: September 20 
PLEASE RETAIN THIS BROCHURE FOR CLASS MEETING 
DATES AND TIMES. 
Cancellation Policy: The Tarble Arts Center has the option of 
cancelling a class or workshop if there are less than the 
minimum number of students required. 
Refund Policy: If the Tarble Arts Center cancels a class due 
to insufficient enrollment, the class fee will be refunded. A 
student withdrawing from a class after enrolling must notify the 
Tarble Arts Center on or before the registration deadline to 
receive a full class refund. Because classes are funded on a 
break-even basis, no refunds will be made for withdrawals 
after the start of any class. 

REGISTRATION FORM 
Name. ______________________________________________________________ _ 
Street Address. ________________________________________________________ _ 
City __________ _ State. _____ Zip. _____ Phone. ________________ _ 
Member _____ __ Non-Member _____ __ 
Course Student Name/Parent Name Fee 
NOTE: PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AND WRITE 
ONE CHECK FOR EACH CLASS 
Total Fee Paid. ______ _ 
Tarble Arts Center 
College of Arts & Humanities 
600 Lincoln Avenue 
Charleston IL 61920-3099 
Open Hours. Tuesday - Fnday 1oam • Spm, Saturday 10am- 4pm, Sunday 
1- 4pm; Closed Mondays and hohdays. Admission is free unless otherwise 
noted. For information or to schedule a group tour, telephone 217/581-
ARTS(2787). The Tarble Arts Center is located on South Ninth Street at 
Cleveland Avenue, on the Eastern Illinois University campus. The Tarble 
Arts Center is partially supported by the Illinois Arts Council, a state agency, 
and by Tarble Arts Center membership contributions. 
Non·Praf~ Org ... lutlon 
U.S.P~ 
Paid 
Pef!NNo.24 
Chatlellon. 1111011 
FROM THE CURATOR 
The Tarble Arts Center is currently accepting registration for a bus trip to 
Chicago to see Degas: Beyond Impressionism, on view at the Art Institute 
of Chicago September 30th through January 5th (see EVENTS). This 
exhibition features works in various media produced by Degas during the 
later years of his life. Known for his depictions of dancers and bathers, 
these late works differ from earlier pieces with the introduction of a more 
colorful palette and greater abstraction of the forms. The Art Institute of 
Chicago is the sole American venue for this exhibition. 
Beginning September 7th, a variety of art classes and workshops for 
children and adults will be offered at the Tarble Arts Center. All courses 
are open to both Tarble Arts Center members and non-members, with most 
workshop fees including both instruction and supplies. Arts Center 
members receive a 20% discount on course fees. 
Classes for young people include Introduction to Art for ages 4 and 5, 
Exploring Art for ages 6 through 9, Young People's Ceramics for ages 10 
through 14 and Introduction to Printmaking for ages 1 0 through 18. 
Classes for adults, ages 16 and up, include Cast Paper Workshop, Drawing 
Foundations, and Quilting: Y- Seams? Why Not?!. 
In addition, a series of workshops for both children and adults is being 
offered. These include Latin American Arts Experience and Mexican Tin 
Ornament Workshop for ages 9 through adult and Handmade Christmas 
Card Workshop for ages 1 0 and up. 
Please refer to the Classes and Workshops for Fall 1996 brochure in the 
center of this newsletter for complete course descriptions, fees, and 
registration deadlines. 
-- Kit Morice 
FROM THE DIRECTOR 
As this new program year begins I invite everyone to take part in the many 
and varied exhibitions and activities planned. The activities scheduled 
would not be possible without the support and cooperation of many 
individuals and organizations, including the Departments of Art, Music and 
English, area schools and teachers, Tarble volunteers, the College of Arts 
& Humanities, the participating artists, scholars and collectors, and the 
contributions of the Tarble Arts Center members. On behalf of the Tarble 
staff we hope that you enjoy the many programs in store. 
Soon the Tarble Arts Center will have a newly constituted Advisory Board. 
The purpose of the Tarble Arts Center Advisory Board is to advise on 
general policies concerning programming, facilities, volunteer staffing, 
promotions/publicity, special events, membership, and collections. More 
will be reported about the Advisory Board in coming newsletters. But I want 
to take this opportunity to acknowledge the members of the Tarble Arts 
Center Advisory Board Steering Committee: Peter Barr, Tina Held, Maggie 
Hollowell, Ruth Jaenike, Jim Johnson, Jill Nilsen, and Barbara Werden. 
This committee established the foundation for the new board, including 
developing the Advisory Board Mission Statement, the document which will 
guide the board through its formation and defines its function. The 
committee also compiled the slate of board members, with a careful eye to 
a balanced representation among the Tarble Arts Center's many and varied 
members and other constituents. Many thanks to the Steering Committee 
members for their thoughtful advice, enthusiasm, insight, and hard work. 
I am pleased to report that the Tarble Arts Center is the recipient of a 
$1,000 grant from the Arts Midwest Artworks Fund. The funding will go in 
support of the exhibition Order/Disorder: Perceptions of Reality, to be 
presented January 25 - February 23, the exhibition publication, and the two-
day residency of artist Pamela Bannos, who will be represented in the 
exhibition. Bannos' mixed media photographs present the multiple layers 
of meaning and perception presented through responses to and the 
manipulation of found objects and historical documents. Bannos was one 
of the artists selected as an Arts MidwesVNational Endowment for the Arts 
Regional Visual Artist Fellowship. The Artworks Fund assists with the 
exhibition and purchase of fellowship artists' work as well as presentations 
and residencies conducted by the artists. Arts Midwest, based in 
Minneapolis, is a regional organization which provides funding, training, 
and publications to Illinois and other states in the Midwest. 
-- Michael Watts 
NEW IN THE GIFT SHOP 
New in the Gift Shop are resin castings of original scrimshaw by Kim 
McClelland of Tree of Life Art Works in Canton, Illinois. There is also a 
large selection of printed and appliqued t-shirts and pillows using ethnic 
designs by Dorothy Bennett, and "puff pots" and other ceramics from Jackie 
Worden, both of Charleston. And Oblong, Illinois, artist Helen Graham has 
a selection of watercolor and acrylic paintings, and a new examples of her 
popular hand-painted watercolor greeting cards. 
NEW & RENEWED MEMBERS 
-- July 15 - August 15 
Family Patron 
Lynn & Shirley Dale 
Student/Senior Patron 
June Weaver 
UPCOMING FOR OCTOBER 
Chamber Music: Kesatuan, marimba and flute duo 
-- Oct. 6, 3pm 
Inspired by Nature: Pre-Columbian Ceramics & Kuna Molas from Panama 
-- Oct. 4 - Dec. 1 
Teacher Institute Day: Paper Mota Workshop 
-- Oct. 11, 8:30am-noon 
Closing Reception & Curator's Lecture: Objects of Personal Significance 
-- Oct. 13, 2- 4pm 
1996 Art Faculty Exhibition 
--Oct. 19- Dec. 1 
Opening Reception: 1996 Art Faculty Exhibition 
-- Oct. 20, 2-4pm 
Docent Training 
-- Oct. 21, 1 Oam-noon 
Staff: Michael Watts, Director 
David Pooley, Registrar 
Kit Morice, Curator of Education 
Fran Wittenberg, Secretary 
James K. Johnson, Dean, College of Arts and Humanities 
Volunteer Coordinators: 
Maggie Hollowell & Corrine Joyner, Docent Education Program 
Victoria Wootten-Danner, Gift Shop 
Barbara Watts, Sales/Rental Gallery 
Tarble Arts Center 
College of Arts & Humanities 
600 Lincoln Avenue 
Charleston IL 61920-3099 
Non·Proll Organllalion 
U.S. Poslage 
Paid 
Permit No. 2• 
Charleston. lllinoill 
Open Hours: Tuesday- Friday 10am - 5pm, Saturday 10am - 4pm, Sunday 1- 4pm; Closed Mondays and holidays. Admission is free unless 
otherwise noted. For informabon or to schedule a qroup tour, telephone 217/581-ARTS(2787). The Tarble Arts Center is located on South Ninth Street 
at Cleveland Avenue, on the Eastern Illinois Universrty campus. The Tarble Arts Center is partially supported by the Illinois Arts Council, a state agency, 
and by Tarble Arts Center membership contributions. 
